CALENDAR [2022 . 2023]

Fall . 2022

Faculty Works in Conversation
Sept 6 - Sept 22
Reception: Sept 15, 5-7 pm
The Teachers College Art & Art Education Program’s annual faculty exhibition featuring Aimé Ehrman and Dave Sheinkopf.

September Primer
Sept 6 - Sept 22
Reception: Sept 15, 5-7 pm
An open call exhibition of artwork by current Teachers College Art & Art Education Program master’s and doctoral students.

Artistic Dialogue Across Disciplines Grant Exhibition
Oct 3 - Oct 20
Reception: Oct 6, 5-7 pm
An inaugural exhibition featuring work by Art & Art Education Program student grant recipients: Minne Atairu, Stephanie Boggs, Uisuk Byeon, Kelly Cave, Carina Maye, and Larry Tung.

A Contextual Analysis of Blackness in Popular Visual Culture
Oct 3 - Oct 20
Reception: Oct 6, 5-7 pm
An exhibition and a crucial component of a dissertation research study by Art & Art Education Program doctoral student, Stephanie Boggs, exploring the enduring stereotypical depiction of Blackness- men, women, and community- as observed, described, examined, and perceived from two contextual analyses and guided participatory analysis of popular media in visual culture.

Conversations Across Cultures
Oct 31 - Nov 20
Reception: Nov 18, 5-7 pm *
An exhibition presenting works from Artists and Teachers surrounding ideas and practices of sustainable change in teaching and learning across the wider field of art-museum-community education.

Studio Works
Dec 5 - Dec 21
Reception: Dec 8, 5-7 pm
Selected student work from Teachers College studio courses in drawing, painting, and sculpture curated by Joy Moser.

Spring . 2023

Rest, Wonder, and Memory
Myers Prize Exhibition 2023
Jan 17 - Feb 2
Reception: Jan 26, 5-7 pm
A juried exhibition of student artworks from the Art & Art Education Program exploring the meaning and acts of pausing, investigating, and remembering through a range of media and processes.

Connectivity
Alumni Exhibition 2023
Feb 13 - Mar 2
Reception: Feb 16, 5-7 pm
A juried exhibition featuring mixed media works by Art & Art Education Program alumni reaching and achieving connectivity between colleagues, friends, material, space, and time.
Faculty Biennial  
Mar 20 - Apr 6  
An online biennial exhibition of recent Art & Art Education Program faculty work in drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, ceramics, photography, video, and new media.

Charrette: A Correspondence Between Art and Education  
Mar 20 - Apr 6  
Reception: Mar 23, 5-7 pm  
An exhibition of works by artists and educators Jason Watson and Dr. Kelly Clark/Keefe. This exhibition is the product of their two-year dialogue surrounding issues of epistemic freedom and injustice in contemporary education through experimental work in printmaking, ceramics, drawing, digital media, and found object sculpture.

Faculty Artistic Research Grant Exhibition  
Mar 20 - Apr 6  
Reception: Mar 23, 5-7 pm  
An inaugural exhibition featuring work by Art & Art Education Program faculty grant recipients: Aimée Ehrman, Mahbobe Ghods, and Autumn Lin Kietponglert.

Studio Works  
Apr 17 - Apr 27  
Reception: Apr 20, 5-7 pm  
Selected student work from Teachers College studio courses in ceramics, printmaking, and photography.

Student Teachers Exhibition  
May 7 - May 18  
Reception: May 7, 2-4 pm *  
The Art & Art Education Program’s annual exhibition of works in a range of media by graduating student teachers and their P-12 students.

Summer . 2023

Trevor Mathison  
BLK & ARAD | Artist in Residence  
May 30 - June 15  
Reception: June 1, 5-7 pm  
An exhibition presenting landmark and recent works produced by sound artist Trevor Mathison during the Teachers College Arts Administration’s Black Students’ thriving circle, Black & ARAD inaugural artist’s residency program in March 2023. Co-curated by Beverley Bennett & Davinia Gregory-Kameka.

Creative Technologies 2023  
June 26 - July 13  
Reception: June 29, 5-7 pm  
Technology-infused student work from the Art & Art Education Program’s new media studio art courses.

Hybrid Studio Practice Exhibition 2023  
July 26 - Aug 10  
A capstone exhibition of student artwork by the 2023 Art & Art Education Hybrid Studio Practice cohort made over the course of the program that ranges in media and artistic approach.

Additional Programming:  
CAC Symposium  
Nov 18 - Nov 20  
The 2022 CAC Symposium will bring together Artists and Teachers for a collaborative series of dialogues surrounding new opportunities for sustainable change in teaching and learning across the wider field of art-museum-community education.

Artwork by Kexuan Zhao, Autumn Lin Kietponglert, Aimée Ehrman and Jason Watson.
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Guests should adhere to visitation requirements set forth by Teachers College, Columbia University available [Click Here]